PERSONAL
Awards

TOKITOH, Norihiro
The 3rd Kim Yong Hae Lectureship Award
KAIST, Korea
1 September 2010
Award for the Best Reviewers of Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
29 October 2010

FURUTA, Takumi
Takasago Kogyo Award in Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan
“Development of Molecular Recognizable Biaryl Catalysts for Efficient Synthesis of Bioactive Polyls”
The Society of Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan
19 February 2010

SASAMORI, Takahiro
The Chemical Society of Japan Award for Young Chemists for 2009
The Chemical Society of Japan
27 March 2010

YAMAGO, Shigeru
The Chemical Society of Japan Award for Creative Work
“Development of Precision Radical Reactions Exploiting Reactivities of Heteroatom Compounds”
The Chemical Society of Japan
27 March 2010

MIZUHATA, Yoshiyuki
ICR Award for Young Scientists
“1,2-Dialkynyldisilenes: Silicon Analogues of (E)-Enediyne”
Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University
10 December 2010

TANABE, Yusuke
The Best Oral Presentation Award
The 90th Annual Meeting of the Chemical Society, Japan
“Synthesis, Structure, and Properties of a Silicon Analogue of Biphenyl”
The Chemical Society of Japan
14 April 2010

Asian Core Program Lectureship Award
The 1st New Phase Asian Core Program on Cutting-Edge Organic Chemistry in Asia
“Synthesis of Cycloparaphenylene from Square-Shaped Tetranuclear Platinum Complexes”
The New Phase Asian Core Program on Cutting-Edge Organic Chemistry in Asia (Singapore)
10 November 2010
**KAYAHARA, Eiichi**

**CSJ Student Presentation Award 2010**
The 90th Annual Meeting of the Chemical Society of Japan
“Theoretical Studies of Heteroatomic Effect on Homolytic Substitution Reaction of Group 15, 16 and 17 Diheteroatom Compounds with Carbon-Centered Radicals”
The Chemical Society of Japan
14 April 2010

**AMR, Mohammed Hassan**

**Best Presentation Award**
The 57th Annual Conference of the Japanese Biochemical Society, Kinki Branch
“Mechanism of 2-haloacrylate Hydratase Reaction: Evidence for the Involvement of a Radical Chemistry in the Hydration of 2-chloroacrylate”
The Japanese Biochemical Society, Kinki Branch
22 May 2010

**MASAI, Hirokazu**

**The Best Oral Presentation Award**
The 71st Autumn Meeting, 2010, the Japan Society of Applied Physics
“Emission Property of Sn-doped Phosphate Glass and the Optical Application”
The Japan Society of Applied Physics
14 September 2010

**ASHIMOTO, Toru**

**ICR Award for Graduate Students**
“Theoretical Studies of Heteroatomic Effect on Homolytic Substitution Reaction of Group 15, 16 and 17 Diheteroatom Compounds with Carbon-Centered Radicals”
The Chemical Society of Japan
14 April 2010

**NAKAMURA, Shuji**

**ICR Award for Graduate Students**
“Theoretical Studies of Heteroatomic Effect on Homolytic Substitution Reaction of Group 15, 16 and 17 Diheteroatom Compounds with Carbon-Centered Radicals”
The Chemical Society of Japan
14 April 2010

**NAKAMURA, Yoshitaka**

**The Incentive Award for Excellent Presentation**
The 57th Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics
“Preparation and Characterization of (1-x)BiFeO3-xBiCoO3 Thin Films with a Large Tetragonal Distortion”
The Japan Society of Applied Physics
10 December 2010

**SUZUKI, Furitsu**

**The Encouragement Award for Young Scientist**
The 9th General Meeting of Japan Society of Organic Electro-luminescence Devices
“Charge Transfer Rate Constants and Charge Transfer Paths of Hole- and Bipolar-Transport Organic Materials, TPD and CBP, Based on Marcus Theory”
The Japan Society of Organic Electro-luminescence Devices
17 June 2010

**KANEMITSU, Yoshihiko**

**Outstanding Achievement Award of the 125th Research Committee on Mutual Conversion between Light and Electricity**
Japan Society for Promotion of Science
25 October 2010
**Paper Awards**

**BCSJ Award**

“Synthesis, Structures, and Reactivity of Kinetically Stabilized Anthryldiphosphene Derivatives”
The Chemical Society of Japan

15 March 2010

1. Department of Microbiology, Tumor and Cell Biology, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden
2. Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control (Smittskyddsinstitutet), Sweden
3. Department of Medical Biochemistry and Biophysics, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden

**IUPAP Young Author Best Paper Award**

**N**AKAMURA, Shuji

IUPAP Young Author Best Paper Awards
The 30th International Conference on the Physics of Semiconductors (ICPS 2010)
“Nonequilibrium Fluctuation Relations in a Quantum Coherent Conductor”
The International Union of Pure and Applied Physics (IUPAP)
30 July 2010

**M**ASUBUCHI, Yuichi

The Best Paper Award 2010
“Primitive Chain Network Simulations of Conformational Relaxation for Individual Molecules in the Entangles State”
The Society of Rheology, Japan
13 May 2010

**GIW2009 Best Paper Awards**

**H**AYES, Nelson; **D**EIZ, Diego; **J**OANNIN, Nicolas1,2; **K**ANEHISA, Minoru; **W**AHLGREN, Mats1,2; **W**HEELOCK, Craig E.3; **G**OTO, Susumu

GIW2009: The 20th International Conference on Genome Informatics
“Tools for Investigating Mechanisms of Antigenic Variation: New Extensions to varDB”
International Conference on Genome Informatics
16 December 2009

1. Department of Microbiology, Tumor and Cell Biology, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden
2. Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control (Smittskyddsinstitutet), Sweden
3. Department of Medical Biochemistry and Biophysics, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden
Poster Awards

MIZUHATA, Yoshiyuki
Best Poster Award
The 13th International Conference on the Coordination and Organometallic Chemistry of Germanium, Tin, and Lead “Generation and Properties of Stannabenzenes”
Organizing Committee of ICCOC-GTL-13
15 July 2010

MORINAKA, Yuta
Poster Award
42th Symposium on Structural Organic Chemistry for Young Scientists
“Transformation of the Cage-opened Fullerene Derivative with Grignard Reagents”
The Society of Structural Organic Chemistry for Young Scientists
8 August 2010

Young Scientist Poster Award
The 39th Fullerene Nanotubes General Symposium
“Tuning of LUMO levels of Cage-Opened C_{60} Derivatives and Performance of Organic Photovoltaic Devices”
The Fullerene and Nanotubes Research Society
4 October 2010

MIEDA, Eiko
The Best Poster Award
The 37th Symposium on Main Group Element Chemistry “Studies on the Generation of a Fluorosilene Bearing Bulky Substituents”
Organizing Committee of the 37th Symposium on Main Group Element Chemistry
27 November 2010

YOSHIDA, Keisuke
Best Poster Award
40th Congress of Heterocyclic Chemistry
“Regioselective Acylation of 2-amino-1,5-pentanediols by PPY Catalysts with Functional Side Chains”
Organizing Committee of 40th Congress of Heterocyclic Chemistry
16 October 2010

SUGAMATA, Koh
The Best Poster Award
The 36th Symposium on Main Group Element Chemistry “Synthetic Studies on Stable Cation Species of Dichalcogenides”
Organizing Committee of the 36th Symposium on Main Group Element Chemistry
12 December 2009

WATANABE, Kazuya
The Poster Award for Young Scientists
The 59th Annual Meeting of the Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry
“Metal Ion Adsorption Behaviors with Molecularly Imprinted Silica Gel Sorbents Having Amino Ligands”
The Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry
15 September 2010
SAKAWA, Harutoshi

Award for Best Poster Presentation
Future Trends in Softmaterial Research with Advanced Light Source: Interdisciplinary of Bio- & Synthetic-Materials and Industrial Transfers, Japan
“Crystallization of Isotactic Polypropylene from Mesomorphic Phase –A Constant Heating Rate Study–”
JST ERATO and CREST, Japan
3 September 2010

I TOH, Takuma

Award for Distinguished Student Poster
The 6th International Symposium on Integrated Synthesis (ISIS-6)
“Diastereoselective Carbozincation of Oxa- and Azabicyclic Alkenes under Iron Catalysis”
Organizing Committee of ISIS-6
24 October 2010

HIRAMOTO, Keisuke

The Best Presentation Award
The 2010 Annual Meeting of the Society of Rheology, Japan
“Component Dynamics in Polyisoprene and Poly(4-tert-butylstyrene) Miscible Blends: A Study of Local Heterogeneity”
The Society of Rheology, Japan
13 May 2009

OKADA, Yoshihiro

Best Poster Award
57th Symposium on Organometallic Chemistry, Japan
“Iron-Catalyzed Cross-Coupling of Alkyl Halides with Alkynylmagnesium Reagents”
The Kinki Chemical Society, Japan
10 December 2010

CHIKAWA, Noriya

Symposium N (Functional Oxide Nanostructures and Heterostructures) 2010 1st Poster Prize
Materials Research Society Spring Meeting (San Francisco, CA, USA)
“Low-temperature Reduction and Oxidation of SrCoO2.5 Thin Films”
Materials Research Society, USA
8 April 2010

MATSUNAGA, Ryusuke

The 37th Fullerene Nanotubes General Symposium Young Scientist Poster Award
The 37th Fullerene Nanotubes General Symposium
“Origin of the Satellite Photoluminescence Peaks in Single SWNTs”
The Fullerenes and Nanotubes Research Society
3 March 2010